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With God, all things are possible....

INSIDE

Supportive care for those with serious illness.
Katherine Eilenfeld, DO, is board certified in internal medicine with 
a focus on adult primary care, chronic disease and palliative medicine  
including aggressive pain and symptom management. She has a special 
interest in the areas of geriatrics, end of life care, and medical ethics.

440-835-6142 – 29325 Health Campus Dr., Suite 2, Westlake

westshoreprimarycare.com

Dr. Katherine Eilenfeld
Internal Medicine/Palliative Care

Easing pain, improving quality of life.

SJMC: A Look at Joseph’s Home
St. John Medical Center’s monthly Diversity Lunch for March featured a presentation from Georgette Jackson, 

Executive Director of Joseph’s Home.
The mission of Joseph’s Home is to empower men experiencing homelessness and acute illness to heal in a nur-

turing faith-based environment and achieve independence. 
Joseph’s Home is a ministry of the Sisters of Charity Health System. It is located at 2412 Community College Ave. 

in Cleveland. 

Georgette Jackson, Executive Director Jo-
seph’s Home, with Sr. Kendra Bottoms, SJMC 
Ministry team.

“Truly I say unto you: to the extent 
that you did it to one of these Broth-
ers of mine, even the least of them, 
you did it unto me.”
Matthew 25:40

Primary goals for residents 
at Joseph’s Home include Med-
ical Stabilization, Increased In-
come and finding Permanent 
Housing.

“Joseph’s Home operates 
the best facility of its kind and 
is widely recognized for its 
unique service approach,” said 
Jackson. The home has a very 
high success rate, over 86 per 
cent.

continued on page 5

John Sobolewski , West Shore Chamber of Com-
merce, Westlake Mayor Dennis Clough, and Tom 
Fraser, CEO First Federal Lakewood.

Westlake Mayor Clough’s State of the City 2015

19985 Lake Rd., Rocky River, Ohio 44116 | 440-331-7850
www.beardens-cleveland.com | Open Everyday 11 am-9 pm

Kids Eat Free
Tuesdays, 4-9 pm • 10 & Under

1-877-892-2413    nickmayer.com

see page 3

“Celebrate the Power of 
Community”

Complimentary Copy

25947 Detroit Road • Williamsburg Square Plaza

440-892-1200We  Deliver
 All  DAy

Jumbo Jet Deal

Expires 4/23/15. Extra or premium toppings, extra sauces and dressings, tax and delivery additional.
Must present coupon. Prices subject to change without notice.

MIDDLEBURG HEIGHTS & WESTLAKE LOCATIONS ONLY

Large Pizza with Premium Mozzarella Cheese &
up to 3 Toppings, your choice of Jet’s® Wings

or Boneless Chicken, plus a 10 pc. Jet’s Bread®

$2599

After 30 years in public service, Westlake Mayor 
Dennis Clough reported his mission for the commu-
nity remains the same after all these years: “To make 
sure your community is a safe place to work and raise a 
family and also improve the quality of life for the com-
munity.”

Clough’s comments came at his annual State of the 
City address, sponsored by First Federal Lakewood at 
LaCentre on March 10.

“I did not envision that I’d be around for 30 years,” 
he smiled. “But believe it or not, I still have fun.”

Growing from a semi-rural area to a burgeoning 
regional hub, Westlake’s development has benefit-
ted from controlled planning and shared civic vision. 
There was no Crocker Park 30 years ago, and down-
town Westlake was anchored by a dry cleaning store at 
the corner of Dover Center and Center Ridge.          

“To Make Sure Your Community is a Safe Place to Work and Raise a Family”

continued on page 2
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Hand-Painted Glassware and Gift Items!

For a preview visit www.TessTenderTouch.com
or facebook.com/tesstendertouch

10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 28th

29591 Detroit Rd.  Westlake 
(440) 835-4000

Gifts for all occasions - weddings, graduations,
birthdays, Mother’s Day, holiday decor and more!

Featuring

Gifts from our hands and our hearts...

Dr. Terri Pope, President Tri-C Westshore Campus, 
Mayor Dennis Clough and Ray Frank, Columbia Gas. 

Ginny Pippin and Andrej Lah, Catholic Cemeteries 
Association, Diocese of Cleveland.

County Councilman Dave Greenspan and Ed-
ward Kraus, Director, Cuyahoga County De-
partment of Regional Collaboration.

Westlake Mayor Clough’s State of the City 2015

continued from page 1

Today, Westlake enjoys good financial health and con-
tinues to open more businesses that ensure the municipal-
ity takes in more money than it spends.

“The city of Westlake didn’t resemble what it is today, 
or what it has become,” said Clough.

State of the City Highlights
-  Dozens of new Westlake  businesses opened in 

2014. Highlights include renovations at Nick Mayer Lin-
coln and Lakewood Country Club (new clubhouse) as well 
as Ganley BMW on Sperry Road, Hyland Software’s expan-
sion to the former Five Seasons Fitness facility, and devel-
opment at The Dane Group.

-  2014 saw the approval of 435,421 total square feet 
of development. 133k in hotel space and 128k in retail.

-  2,508 building permits were issued with a value 
of $210 million. Commercially, American Greetings and 
Crocker Park lead the way at $149.2 million in current con-
struction.

-  Infrastructure improvements to the city included 
rebuilding the Bradley/Detroit intersection, Strawberry 
Lane/Marshfield Water Project, plus city-wide concrete 
rehabilitation, pavement crack and joint sealing and catch 
basin rehabilitation.

-  Westlake Police received 31,721 calls for service. 

4,620 arrests were made. There were 721 motor vehicle ac-
cidents. Police were also engaged civically in National Bike 
& Walk to School Days, Operation Medicine Cabinet, Bicy-
cle Rodeo, Shop with a Cop program, and Adopt-a-Family 
program at Christmas.

-  Westlake Fire Department received 4,513 calls 
related to fire, EMS Hazmat and service. 99 community 
classes were offered with 2,541 participants. Westshore 
CERT now has 310 members. The city also purchased a 
2015 Pierce Velocity 100-foot Aerial Fire Truck.

-  The Service Department received and completed 
8,027 service calls in 2014. 17.6 miles of storm and sanitary 
sewer were cleaned. 9.7 miles of sewer were videoed. 718 
storm and sanitary tees were located and repaired. 7,339 
tons of recycling was collected. 8,800 cubic yards of mulch 
and humus was sold. 154 trees were planted and 1,119 were 
trimmed.

-  The Community Services Department served an 
aggregate total of 16,183 patrons who took part in activi-
ties, programs, trips, groups and wellness programs. 84 
organizations partnered to present programs at no cost. 
108 volunteers gave over 832 hours of service. 5,962 rides 
were given to residents in need. $20,000 in emergency food 
distributions were made. 267 holiday baskets valued at 
$20,000 were distributed.

-  The Westlake Recreation Center now has over 
12,500 current members and welcomed 550,000 visitors in 
2014. The Center made $80,000 in equipment replacement. 
800 programs were offered with 8,500 participants. There 
are 2,100 Silver Sneakers members. Capital improvements 
included repaving the Rec Center driveway ($485,000), 
replacing the roof of the Aquatic Center ($850,000) and 
replacing the HVAC Pool Pak ($650,000). 18,500 rounds 
of golf were played at Meadowood and there were 11 orga-
nized leagues.

-  Peterson Pool welcomed over 19,500 visitors with 
474 memberships purchased. There were 686 Learn to 
Swim students.

-  City communications include Information for Busi-
ness online, the Mayor’s Newsletter, 1680 AM Radio West-
lake, Community Cable TV Channel, city webcasts, Nixle 
Texting, and expanded social media. The City will launch a 
new website in 2015 at www.cityofwestlake.org.

-  Westlake in Bloom brought 87 entrants plus 224 
flower boxes and 40 Evergreen Cemetery Boxes

-  Total assessed value of Westlake stands at $1.3 bil-
lion. Westlake’s  property tax rate stands at 70.55, much 
lower than top ranked Shaker Hts. (133.89) and lower than 
all other West Shore communities. The city’s tax rate his-
tory has fallen through the years, from a 12.9 millage in 
1985 to 9.52 today. Income tax collection has grown from 
$838,200 in 1977 to $23.6 million (total) in 2014. Westlake’s 
sewer rates also rank substantially lower than all other west 
side communities both commercially and residentially. 
Revenues continue to outpace expenses.

Westlake has grown from a community of 19,483 resi-
dents in 1986 to 32,723 today. The general fund balance has 
grown to $28 million against a debt of $14.6 million.

What’s Ahead in 2015
The current American Greetings/Crocker Park ex-

pansion will bring 595,000 square feet of development that 
will include 121,000 sq. ft. of retail space and 316 apart-
ments. Coming is a Hyatt Hotel plus three restaurants 
(Bone Fish Grill, Yard House and Texas de Brazil).

Westlake’s goal, said Mayor Clough, is to embrace a 
LEAN philosophy: to “identify and then implement the 
most efficient, value added way to provide government 
service.”

His action plan calls for the continuance of quality 
and expanded services using existing financial resources, 
monitoring the capital plan, continuing to look at an alter-
nate water provider and consider consolidation (including 
a Westshore Fire District).

“The City is successful because of its citizens, employ-
ees and business community,” said Clough. “We can con-
tinue our success through the efforts and participation of 
the entire community.”

The Herb Guild Garden Club is offer-
ing a scholarship to senior high school stu-
dents who will be pursuing a college degree 
in botany, forestry, horticulture, agriculture, 
landscaping, environmental science, and cu-
linary arts.  

Practical consideration requires that 
scholarships be awarded to high school stu-
dents who attend school in the communities 
which are represented by The Herb Guild 
Garden Club Members.

Students in the following communities 
are eligible to apply: Avon, Avon Lake, Bay 
Village, Berea, Cleveland, Columbia Sta-
tion, Cuyahoga Heights, Fairview, Graf-
ton (Midview), Huron, Lakewood, Lorain, 
Maple Heights, North Olmsted, North 
Ridgeville, North Royalton, Olmsted Falls, 
Parma, Strongsville, and Westlake.   In-
cluded, in the list of eligible students: Public, 
Private, & Vocational Senior High School 
Students graduating 2015 who live in the 
above mentioned communities.  

Deadline date for scholarship applica-
tions to be received is April 1, 2015. 

Requests for application should be ad-
dressed to: 

The Herb Guild Garden Club, Mary Kay 
Filipiak, 16540 Chamberlain Rd., Grafton, 
Ohio 44044

The Herb Guild Garden Club 
Offers Scholarships to Area 

Students
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healing
Ministry

Doctors’ Day provides the opportunity 
to thank our outstanding team 

of physicians for their dedication 
to the healing ministry.

Each and every day, our medical staff 
makes the difference in the lives 

of so many.

HAPPY DOCTORS’ DAY
March 30

Robert M. Stern, MD
St. John Medical Center
Medical Staff President
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Closed Sunday

New Screening for Springtime… 
by Dr. Louis Malcmacher of The Healthy Smile

Drs. Gross, Malcmacher, Thaler & Associates, Inc.

440-892-1810
27239 Wolf Road

Bay Village, OH  44140
Louis J. Malcmacher, DDS MAGD

Donald Thaler, DDS
Morris Edelstein, DDS

Our Services Include:
• General & Restorative Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening
• Crowns • Bridges
• Periodontal Treatment
• Root Canal Therapy
• Porcelain Veneers
• Botox
• Dermal Fillers - Restylane & Juvederm

Dr. Louis Malcmacher Dr. Morris Edelstein

It is great to be reminded once again that there 
is a sun in the sky after a few dark winter months 
that we have experienced here in Cleveland.  It is great that 
springtime is finally here.  There is certainly a sense of re-
newal and familiarity with this time of year that just feels 
so good to all of us.   

As we come upon the various holiday seasons at this 
time of year, it’s also a time to recount and remember what 
we have been doing in the past and make plans for the fu-
ture.  So, I figure this is a perfect time to go back to basics 
with your dental visits and talk about one of the most im-
portant things that happen in the dental office – the dental 
examination that you get when you visit your dentist or 
hygienist. 

By far, one of the most important facets to the den-
tist is when they do a complete examination of not just 
your teeth, but also all of the soft tissue structures in your 
mouth, including your tongue, cheeks, gums and lips.  This 
is all pretty much standard in every examination that den-
tists give to their patients.  I would probably say that check-
ing your teeth is the easiest part, as we can have a really 
good idea of what is happening just by a visual examination 
and also with x-rays.  One of the most important aspects 
of every dental examination, and certainly the most life-
saving is an examination and screening for oral cancer.  We 
were just reminded of this when a patient recently came in 
with an ugly looking ulcer under the tongue, which was in-

deed oral can-
cer.  Like any 
cancer, if oral 
cancer is caught early, then there are much less severe com-
plications.  If left to grow, oral cancer can be a deadly.  What 
most people don’t know is that oral cancer is more com-
mon than melanoma, lymphoma, the Hodgkin diseases, 
and many other disease, which are more familiar.   

There are a few new screening devices for oral can-
cer and it is crucial that you ask your dentist if they have 
checked you for oral cancer and if they have a screening 
device in their office.  We have been screening patients for 
oral cancer for the last few years and one thing I can assure 
you, if your dentist doesn’t screen you for oral cancer, no 
other health care professional will.   

A good dental examination is the basis for any treat-
ment that any you should be having.  I call it taking inven-
tory in patients’ mouths – if I don’t know what they have 
and what is good about someone’s mouth, then I have no 
idea what we can build on top of it so that they can have a 
long, lasting, beautiful and healthy smile.  

For a free consultation or just to come in to talk to us 
about any of your dental needs, please call us at 440-892-
1810 today.  We are here to help you smile.

Spanish born Maria Pujana of Westlake, noted fine 
and fashion jewelry designer, made her mark in the Big 
Apple as she accessorized the Malan Breton Fall-Winter 
2015 Women’s Collection during  New York Fashion Week 
at Lincoln Center.

Ms. Pujana’s special touch embodies the truth that ‘fate 
is written in the stars.’ Malan Breton Men’s and Women’s 
collections for fall winter 2015 are a reflection of the solar 
system. 

Marise Designs, by Maria Pujana, her uniquely de-
fined fine fashion jewelry collection, accented the women’s 
look. Rob Bacon avant garde men’s jewelry accented the 
men’s look in the collection.

A star is an embodiment of light: To mirror these 
celestial elements, Malan’s fabrics were chosen using 3M 
technologies and woven techno fibres.

By partnering with the finest artisans in jewelry and 
avant garde accessories this season, Malan ensured com-
pleteness in a unique look, thanks to the Westlake connec-
tion of Maria Pujana and her Marise Designs.

For more information visit mbfashionweek.com/
designers/malan-breton or contact Maria Pujana at 216-
952-5396, mariapujana@hotmail.com.

Westlake Fashion Jewelry Designer Highlights New York Fashion Week

Lincoln Center Back Stage: Malan Breton, Maria Pu-
jana and Model Kiera Chaplin.
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The Normandy Apartments offers a range of 
spacious, modern floor plans with a rich menu 
of amenities, personal care plans and a la carte 
services. Engage in activities, dine tastefully and 
enjoy our private campus. The Normandy gives 
you options to live life as you choose.

Age with integrity and gain the support you 
need at The Normandy Care Center. Our 
leading rehabilitation and residential care facility 
earned a five-star rating from Medicare.gov. 
We support your social, physical, cognitive and 
emotional needs. Arthur’s Place Memory Care 
Center is the only facility of its kind in Ohio.

Simplify life, gain freedom and enjoy  
the support you need at every stage. 

Live Effortlessly Live Comfortably

The Normandy Senior Living is a family owned and operated business that shares your values.  
Our serene campus gives you choice and independence—a continuum of care you can depend on. 

Visit The Normandy 
Talk to our residents, meet our staff and take a tour of our serene campus. You’ll see why life happens here! 

440-333-5401 • thenormandy.com

22701 Lake Road • Rocky River, OH 44116

440-333-5400 • thenormandy.com

22709 Lake Road • Rocky River, OH 44116

Residents at Joseph’s 
Home are often referred by lo-
cal hospitals, emergency shel-
ters, clinics, meal sites and oth-
er social service agencies. Men 
entering Joseph’s Home have 
an acute or temporary medi-
cal issue that can be stabilized 
within three to six months after 
their arrival. A resident’s aver-
age length of stay is 4.8 months, 
and Joseph’s Home is typically 
at full occupancy, with 11 men 
sharing the home-like facility.

Joseph’s Home also accepts 
referrals for homeless men who 
are confronting a range of acute 
or temporary medical needs.

Any contribution of any 
amount will help to provide 
safe shelter, nourishing meals, 
nursing care, transportation 
to medical appointments, and 
a wide range of social services 
tailored to the unique needs of 
each resident.

If you would like to make a 
monetary donation to Joseph’s 
Home, please visit their website 
to make a secure online dona-
tion. To care properly for each 
man at Joseph’s Home costs 
about $175 per day.

Or you can donate things 
like basic necessities such as 
clothing, hygiene items and 
housewares (once they are 
ready for discharge). St. John 
Medical Center has a drop-off 
box in their lobby. They are 
frequently in need of Men’s 
underwear, Men’s personal 
hygiene items (razors, shav-
ing cream, soap, toothbrushes, 
toothpaste, shampoo, deodor-
ant) Housewares for men be-
ing discharged (dishes, pots 
& pans, silverware), Sheet sets 
(twin size), Towels and wash-
cloths, Tools (for fix-up tasks 
and gardening) and contrac-
tors/handymen that can help 
with odd jobs.

Phone (216) 685-1551 or 
visit www.josephshome.com.

SJMC: A Look at 
Joseph’s Home

continued from page 1

Despite an unprecedented appeal from Mayor Debo-
rah Sutherland, Bay Village City Council tabled a motion 
to enter into an agreement that would transfer  ownership 
of the of the city’s water distribution infrastructure system 
to the City of Cleveland Monday night.

Councilman Dwight Clark’s motion to table Mayor 
Sutherland’s request was met with disappointment by audi-
ence members from the Sunset neighborhood who hoped 
that $1.2 million the city would receive from the swap 
would be used for street and sewer repairs.

Council President Paul Koomer said there were too 
many uncertainties in existing talks with Cleveland to move 
forward hastily. Others on council feared shortcomings in 

Bay Council Tables Mayor’s Bid for Water Asset Transfer

Sunshine Law notifications to 
the public on the ordinance.

Sutherland’s proposal 
called for Bay Village to “con-
vey and transfer ownership of 
the City’s water distribution 
infrastructure system to City of 
Cleveland and thereby elimi-
nating the City’s ownership 

and responsibility for maintenance, repair and replacement 
of such infrastructure lines.”

The mayor also asked for authorization of a letter 
agreement calling for Cleveland to pay the sum of $1.2 mil-
lion for use as the city determines for seven years. This mo-
tion was also unanimously tabled by Council. Mr. Koomer 
indicated $1.2 million is money Cleveland has already col-
lected anyway from Bay Village through existing fees.

Fear surrounding the requests included loss of civic 
control and ownership of Bay Village infrastructure. Some 
also want to see how Westlake’s status with Cleveland Wa-
ter evolves before moving ahead with a plan.

The next meeting of the Avon-on-the-Lake Gar-
den Club will be at noon on Wednesday, April 1.  
The meeting will be held in the Gallery Room of the 
Avon Lake Public Library, 32496 Electric Blvd.  After 
lunch and a short meeting, Chet Roberts will pres-
ent a video and program on “Nature Photography”.  
Bring your camera!  Prospective members are always 
welcome.  For further information please call 440-
934-1939.

Avon-on-the-Lake Garden 
Club Meeting
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to advance the health and well being of our community.

Join the Mission of
Community West Foundation

Join the mission of the Community West Foundation to advance the health and well being of our community.
To learn more about the Community West Foundation call 216-476-7060 or visit www.communitywestfoundation.org 

is an initiative of

neoch.org/blankets-and-donations

Monetary
Donations:

For socksPlus
c/o Community West Foundation

20545 Center ridge road, suite 448
Cleveland, ohio 44116

www.communitywestfoundation.org
secure donations via PayPal

When was the last time you 
were excited to receive socks?

For thousands of Cleveland’s homeless, socks are a gift that’s never taken 
for granted. Socks are the #1 asked for item by those living outside.

Our less fortunate families in need, including our veterans who have 
served honorably, lack essentials like socks, boots and blankets 

and are struggling just to stay warm and dry.
Our goal is to keep our homeless men, 
women and children warmer this winter. 

Your donation can help with some basic 
necessities of this population. No matter 

what you give, your gift makes a difference.

is an initiative of
supporting

Drinks for DoGooders to Benefit SocksPLUS

Join Us 

Friday, March 27, 2015
at Toast Wine Bar 

in the Gordon Square Arts District (1365 W 65th Street)

from 6-8pm
The $20 Ticket Price includes One FREE Drink and Appetizer. 
ALSO, participate in our Silent Auction for a chance to win original artwork 

from Zackary Hoon, Jacqui DelBrocco, Leslye Arian and many more!

Come Out, Have a Drink & DO SOme GOOD

toastcleveland.com

www.communitywestfoundation.org

Drinks for DoGooders is 
committed to making a 
difference through our belief 
that doing good doesn’t 
have to be hard, it’s as easy 
as coming to Happy Hour!

To purchase tickets in 
advance, please visit 
www.drinks4good.org

is an initiative of
supporting

Drinks for DoGooders to Benefit SocksPLUS
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Friday, March 27, 2015
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in the Gordon Square Arts District (1365 W 65th Street)
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ALSO, participate in our Silent Auction for a chance to win original artwork 

from Zackary Hoon, Jacqui DelBrocco, Leslye Arian and many more!

Come Out, Have a Drink & DO SOme GOOD

toastcleveland.com

www.communitywestfoundation.org

Drinks for DoGooders is 
committed to making a 
difference through our belief 
that doing good doesn’t 
have to be hard, it’s as easy 
as coming to Happy Hour!

To purchase tickets in 
advance, please visit 
www.drinks4good.org

Community West Foundation
‘SocksPlus Initiative’ Helps the Homeless

 Community West Foundation works closely with 
organizations in direct contact with the homeless 
each day. We’ve visited the homeless camps. We’ve 
seen the dire need for warm, dry clothing, especially 
socks, shoes, and other essentials throughout the 
winter month.
 Needs change but never go away. Spring weather 
brings different challenges for our homeless neighbors 
looking for protection from the rain as clothes, shoes, 
socks and meager belongings become soaking wet.
 That’s why we’re calling on you to help. Com-
munity West Foundation has partnered with the 
northeast ohio Coalition for the Homeless 
to collect items for its annual Winter Blanket Drive, 
and we’re also collecting monetary donations to sup-
plement their efforts.
 Socks and underwear are usually tossed out once 
they’ve been worn, and for good reason. But new, un-
used socks and underwear are what many homeless 
need most.
 Socks are not the only essentials the homeless 
need to protect themselves. We’re also collecting new 
or gently used boots, gloves, hats, coats and blankets.

Who am i Helping?
 Community West Foundation supports a num-
ber of organizations that help Cleveland’s homeless, 
including:
 Metanoia Project  serves the homeless in 
Cleveland who don’t use regular shelters due to men-
tal illness, fear or other factors.
 Care alliance  provides basic healthcare to 
people in Cleveland who are homeless or live in pub-
lic housing.
 Malachi Center is a community and family 
resource center that helps homeless men and wom-
en living on the Near West Side of Cleveland.

 st. Paul’s Community outreach workers 
meet the homeless where they are. They provide in-
formation and supplies, and connect them with safe 
housing, drug treatment centers and counseling.

 As these outreach workers walk the streets of 
Cleveland, they’ll need a constant supply of socks, 
shoes and warm clothing to provide to those they 
meet.
 Donate today at communitywestfoundation.

org. You can also collect socks, shoes, warm cloth-
ing, blankets and more at your workplace, church or 
school. Blankets and other supplies can be dropped 
off at neoCH, 3631 Perkins ave., third 
Floor, Cleveland. Groups with more than 35 
items can contact NEOCH at 216-432-0540 to ar-
range for pickup.
 If you’ve resolved to do more for others, this is 
a great way to start. We thank you in advance for 
your support.
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110th Anniversary
For 110 years we have served as the finest source for

wallcovering in our marketing area

50% to 65% Off MSRP

EVERY PATTERN IN STOCK
WILL BE DISCOUNTED

We have in stock 4,000 PATTERNS

www.uswallcoveringonline.com
23328 Lorain Rd. (Clague & Lorain) 440.777.9797
U.S. Wallcovering

New expaNded Hours:
Mon 10a-8p • Tues-Fri 10a-6p • sat 10a-5p • Closed Sunday

from manufacturers in
Europe, Asia and North America

Come Support Angels on the Avenue with raising
money for the residents of St. Augustine Health Campus.

Over 25 vendors and crafters ~ Chinese Raffle, Food
and Baked goods. Visit with the

Easter Bunny at the Kiddie corner.
Amy Ross, Avon Products, Inc

www.youravon.com/amyross

Spring Vendor & Craft Fair
Angels Avenueon 

the

Saturday, March 28, 2015
12 – 4 p.m.

North Olmsted Community Cabin
28114 Lorain Rd, North Olmsted, OH 44070

No waiting 
on Monday 
& Tuesday

CATANZA’S 2 BARBER SHOP
FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

Mon.   8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tues.  9 a.m. - 5 p.m.  

Wed. & Thurs  10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Sat. - 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

27357 Detroit Rd. -Westlake
440-808-8388 

Full Service Barber Shop

Come in on 
Mon & Tues, 
meet Chrissy 

& get 
$2. Off

Dr. Atul R. Hulyalkar, MD, Car-
diologist at UH Westlake Health 
Center and St. John Medical Center, 
will discuss the role of lifestyle modi-
fication and improving cardiovascu-
lar health, focusing on cardiovascu-
lar health in women.

This information is pertinent for 
men as well.

Join us at The Orchards of West-
lake, 4000 Crocker Rd. on Thurs., 
March 19 at 9 a.m. for a heart healthy 

Community Event! The Orchards of Westlake Hosts Heart Talk

breakfast and hear Dr. Hulyalkar speak.  
Please RSVP by calling (440) 892-2100 by 
Wed., March 18.

You are invited to 
Emily’s Rainbow Run 
and Family Walk in 
honor of the memory 
of our friend Em-
ily Lewis. The event 
will take place Sun., April 19,  at Westlake High 
School,  27200 Hilliard Blvd. 

The event will include a 4 MILE TIME 
RACE which starts at 8 a.m. and a 2 MILE RUN/
WALK which starts at 8:05 a.m. Also a Kids Run 
starts approximately at 9:15 a.m.

To register and for more information 
visit:www.emilysrainbowfund.org or info@emi-
lysrainbowfund.org

Emily’s Rainbow Run is a fund-raising event 
for Emily’s Rainbow Fund. The fund is a non-
profit charitable organization dedicated to rais-
ing money, awareness and support for the ad-
vancement of pediatric oncology research and 
to bettering the lives of children with cancer. 
The fund distributes all proceeds to organiza-
tions, like Rainbow Babies & Children’s Hospital, 
whose missions are aligned with these goals.

Thanks to the Home Enhancement Loan Program 
(HELP) promoted by Cuyahoga County, homes can be-
come more beautiful at very favorable interest rates.

HELP allows homeowners in all of Cuyahoga County 
communities (except Bentleyville, Chagrin Falls Township, 
and Hunting Valley) to borrow money for repairing or re-
modeling homes at three percentage points below a bank’s 
market rate for home improvement loans.

HELP has no restrictions on a borrower’s income and 
few limitations on what improvements can be made to a 
property. Both owner occupied and investment properties 
are eligible. 

Cuyahoga County Offers Discounted Home Improvement Loans
“Homeowners looking to finance home renovation 

projects can receive help in the form of reduced loan rates. 
These 3% loan rate reductions coupled with the possibil-
ity of a 10 year term allows maximum flexibility for home-
owners,” reports Matt Kuzma, personal banker at the Bay 
Village KeyBank Branch.

“This program was started in 1999 with help of the  
Gund Foundation,” said former Cuyahoga County Trea-
surer Jim Rokakis, Vice President Western Reserve Land 
Conservancy.

 “We came to them with an idea to buy down loan rates 
for home improvement loans, to find a way to backstop 
these loans with lower interest rates and encourage people 
to fix up their homes.

Former Cuyahoga County 
Treasurer Jim Rokakis, Vice 
President Western Reserve 
Land Conservancy.

“Our feeling was we needed to encourage people to do 
this. We give up a little on interest, but in return the county 
would get improved properties.”

Over the years, the HELP Program has assisted in 
$150 million in loans to over 10,000 borrowers. But the 
program has suffered from lack of publicity. “The former 
County Executive didn’t understand the importance of this 
program. We need to make people aware that they can bor-
row money at a very low rate of interest,” said Rokakis.

Applications are available at any bank branch of these 
participating banks: First Federal of Lakewood, Hunting-
ton Bank, KeyBank, PNC Bank and U.S. Bank. For addi-
tional information, please call (216) 443-2149.

Or contact Matthew Kuzma at Key Bank office located 
on Wolf Road in Bay Village. (440) 249-4876.

Matt Kuzma, personal 
banker at the Bay Village 

KeyBank Branch.

Donate your usable furniture, building materials, 
fixtures, tools and yard items Sat., April 11, 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at the Bay Village Police Department Parking Lot, 
28000 Wolf Road. If you have large items, you can ar-
range for home pick up by contacting Habitat directly 
at 216-429-3631 

Items Accepted: Furniture,  building supplies 
(windows, doors, kitchen and bath cabinets, light-
ing fixtures, sinks, tubs, showers, plumbing/electric/
HVAC items, lumber, tile, full rolls of wallpaper),  tools 
(hand, power, yard), landscaping items, and MORE. 
Items must be in good, usable condition. Items can be 
as small as cabinet handles or as large as a Jacuzzi.  

Items NOT Accepted: Mattresses, paint, clothing, 
screens, window treatments, or blinds

Drop Off for Habitat for Humanity 
Donations
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Come & Join Us for a Live Mariachi Band! 6-9 p.m.

25% OFF
entire BiLL

4th Anniversary
April 1st

Not to be combined with any other offer or coupon.

Serving Liquor 7 Days a Week!
Dine-In / Carryout Prepared Fresh Daily

Family Owned
& Operated

Gift Certificates
Available

www.DonRamon-GranFiestaMex.com  30610 Detroit Rd.  440-835-6935

Don Ramon
Mex Westlake

Happy 
Hour

Monday to Friday
3 – 9 p.m.

Lime Margaritas Only

Welcome Amigos!

AdditionalParking inthe Back

Any Purchase of
$50 or More

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed.
One coupon per table per party. Not valid w/any 

other offers or special of the day. Not valid on 
alcohol. Exp 4-30-15. VN

$10.00 
Off

Any Purchase of
$20 or More

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed.
One coupon per table per party. Not valid w/any 

other offers or special of the day. Not valid on 
alcohol. Exp 4-30-15. VN

$4.00 
Off

Any Purchase of
$30 or More

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed.
One coupon per table per party. Not valid w/any 

other offers or special of the day. Not valid on 
alcohol. Exp 4-30-15. VN

$6.00 
Off

Purchase of
Any 2 Lunches
Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed.

One coupon per table per party. Not valid w/any 
other offers or special of the day. Not valid on 

alcohol. Exp 4-30-15. VN

$3.00 
Off

Happy Easter
to Everyone!
We will be open
regular hours
$2 OFF

Jumbo LimeMargarita

 Welcome Amigos!
 At Don Ramon authentic Mexican Restaurant & Canti-
na within Savannah Commons at Bradley and Detroit Roads 
in Westlake, you will be treated like one of the family!
 “We named this restaurant, Don Ramon, after my fa-
ther,” said owner Mario Magana. “We want our guests to 
feel like they are part of the 
family, too!”
 Since coming to the United 
States in 1991, Mario has taken 
pride in offering dishes and 
recipes that are true to the au-
thentic tradition.
 “Thank you to all our cus-
tomers,” said Mario. “We are 
very grateful for the support 
we have received from the 
community.”

 From lunch specials to burritos, delicious combos and 
Especialidades del Rancho, the phrase ‘Welcome Amigos’ 
rings true at Don Ramon Mexican Restaurant & Cantina at 
30610 Detroit Road in Westlake.
 Check out their daily lunch specials and drink specials.
 Phone (440) 835-6935.

St. Patrick’s Day cel-
ebrations started early at 
O’Neill Healthcare Bay 
Village, with a perfor-
mance from the Burke 
School of Irish Dance 
on Monday, March 16th 
Theresa Burke found-
ed the school in 1958, 
teaching children and 
young adults from age 
4 to 21 the art of Irish 
dance, rich in tradi-
tion and history. The 
residents thoroughly 
enjoyed the show and 
spending time getting to 
know the dancers after 
the performance.

O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village Celebrates 
St. Patrick’s Day

MALLOY
MEMORIAL & CREMATORY

Cremation or Burial $935
216-221-3380

www.malloymemorial.com

The Bay Men’s Club will be conducting its fifth annual 
youth athletic shoe drive & resale at the Bay Middle School 
on Saturday, March 28, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

This is the fifth year the club has conducted the event. 
Last year, more than 300 pairs of usable youth athletic shoes 
were sold, raising more than $600 for scholarships for local 
students.  Additionally, more than 100 pair of shoes, along 
with other sporting equipment, was donated to Cleveland 
Police Athletic League, and some 70 pair of shoes were do-
nated to the City Mission.

“This is not about the money, but the ability to recycle 
the shoes within the community and donate the rest,” BMC 
President Kelly Brewer said.

The group will collect shoes and good used sporting 
equipment at or near the entrances to Bay Village schools 
in well-marked boxes on Thursday, March 26, and Friday, 

The North Coast Chapter of The Embroiderers’ Guild 
of America is having its monthly meeting on Wed., March 
25, at the Westlake Porter Library, 27333 Center Ridge 
Road, Westlake, at 6:30 – 8:45 p.m. 

The group will be working on the annual philanthropy 
project, stuffing small bears which are donated to select-
ed organizations to provide comfort while under stress.  
Please join us to meet fellow stitchers and to have fun. For 
additional information, please call 440-666-9500.

Bay Men’s Club Sports 
Shoe Drive

March 27.
Shoes should tied to-

gether and placed in shop-
ping bags.

For more information 
contact Kelly Brewer at 
(440) 829-6467.

Embroiderers’ Guild Meeting

“I am only one, but still I am one. I cannot do 
everything, but still I can do something; and because 
I cannot do everything, I will not refuse to do some-
thing that I can do.”

This quote by Helen Keller captures the spirit of 
independence and self-sufficiency. It also captures 
the spirit of a new tactile system called Visus Touch. 
Through touch, Visus Touch helps persons without 
sight to maintain their independence at home.

Pantries, refrigerators, freezers, bathrooms, 
medicine cabinets, bathrooms and the like often con-

tain items that are similar in shape, size, and color – but may contain vastly different 
contents.

For persons without sight, identifying the desired item in such situations can be 
frustrating and oftentimes disheartening. Where medicines are involved, choosing 
the wrong medicine may pose considerable risk.

The system is easily learned through an entertaining audio tutoring instruction 
manual. For this purpose a USB flash drive is provided with the kit. The listener is 
guided to tactile expertise by performing exercises on a Visus Touch™ Tactile Training 
Card which is also provided. For persons who are fully or partially sighted, the kit also 

Losing Sight Doesn’t Mean Losing Independence.

comes with an instruction manual in booklet form.
As a completely tactile system, Visus Touch™ is ef-

fective for children, adults and seniors of all cultures. It is 
adaptable by design and can be incorporated into the life-
styles of most individuals.

Professionals such as blind and low vision counselors, 
vocational rehabilitation counselors, blind and low vision 
teachers, occupational therapists, and home health care 
specialists will find VISUS TOUCH™ a valuable aid for 
their consumers, clients, or customers.
“Sight Through Touch”
Phone: 440-835-1055
Toll Free: 1-800-310-4517
Email: mmunn@visuslabels.com
Web: www.visuslabels.com

- Advertisement -
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Independent, Assisted Living, and Skilled Nursing Care

Our Quality is Showing!
St. Mary of the Woods has been recognized as a 2014 recipient
of the Bronze – Commitment to Quality National Quality Award
presented by the American Health Care Association.

The National Quality Award Program is based on the core
values and criteria of the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality
Award Program.

St. Mary of the Woods is one of only 29 centers in Ohio to receive this recognition.

Congratulations to all involved in our commitment to excellence!

35755 Detroit Road
Avon, OH 44011
Telephone (440) 937-3111

Toll-Free (866) 209-6869
www.StmARyOftHewOODS.COm

Cuyahoga Community College (Tri-C®) student 
Hannah Kiraly has been named Ohio’s 2015 New 
Century Scholar after posting the state’s top applica-
tion score among nominees to the All-USA Com-
munity College Academic Team.

 The Lakewood resident is one of only 50 New 
Century Scholars from across the United States and 
American Samoa. More than 1,700 students from 
more than 1,000 community colleges were nomi-
nated for the honor.

 Judges with the Phi Theta Kappa Honor Soci-
ety scholarship program considered grades, leader-
ship, activities and — most importantly — how students extend their intellectual talents 
beyond the classroom.

 Given that, it’s easy to see how Kiraly rose to the top.
 Kiraly spent the past year as president of the Chi Omega Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa 

at Tri-C’s Western Campus in Parma. As leader of the 200-member group, she organized 
multiple community service projects, including a fundraiser with deep personal meaning.

 Money raised at the chapter’s fall haunted house went to the Alzheimer’s Association. 
Kiraly’s grandmother lives with the disease.

 “You don’t understand the impact on a family until you have been through it,” Kiraly 
said. “My grandmother has influenced me in so many ways. I wanted to give back to the 
Alzheimer’s Association, which has helped her.”

 Kiraly also ran for Tri-C’s nationally ranked women’s cross country and track teams 
and shaved nearly four minutes off of her personal best time in the 5,000-meter run.

 Between those responsibilities, she also juggled part-time jobs to pay her tuition 
and developed her photography talents — all while earning stellar grades and making the 
dean’s list every semester.

 Kiraly will graduate from Tri-C in May with an Associate of Arts degree. She intends 
to continue her studies and pursue a bachelor’s degree in sustainability from Chatham 
University in Pittsburgh.

 As Ohio’s New Century Scholar, Kiraly will receive a $2,000 scholarship and represent 
the state during the American Association of Community Colleges annual convention in 
April.

 The New Century Scholars Program is sponsored by The Coca-Cola Foundation, The 
Coca-Cola Scholars Foundation, the American Association of Community Colleges and 
Phi Theta Kappa.

Tri-C Student Named Ohio’s 
2015 New Century Scholar
Hannah Kiraly of Lakewood tops  state 

Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society members

The Bay Sea Scouts will have an Open House on Tues., 
April 14, 7-8:30 p.m. at

Bay Presbyterian Church, 25415 Lake Rd.  This will be 
an informational meeting for parents and 8th Grade stu-
dents interested in a co-ed boating program. Contact: skip-
per@seascoutship41.org

 Bay Sea Scouts 
Open House

The next meeting of the Bay Village Garden Club will be March 23 at the Bay 
Village Community House,  303 Cahoon Road. Speaker Tim Malinich of the OSU 
Extension will discuss “Making Your Flower Garden Fruitful”. By expanding the 
depth of your garden will make it fruitful as well as beautiful.  Tim will share how 
to include small fruit crops like elderberries and currants in your flower beds. Lun-
cheon served at 11:30  $5 fee for guests. For any question, please call 40-937-8125 or 
view website  bayvillagegardenclub.com. Guests please make reservations. All inter-
ested gardeners are welcome.

Bay Village Garden Club

Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast with the Easter Bunny will 
be held Sun., March 29, 8 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. in the Bay Mid-
dle School Cafeteria, 27725 Wolf Rd.

Tickets $6 Presale (contact patrick.mosier@lubrizol.
com) or $7 at the door. Children under 6 Free. Bring your 
camera for photos with the Easter Bunny. There will also be 
Crafts for Children. Proceeds benefit Community Service 
Projects and Scholarships.

Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast 
with the Easter Bunny

Lake Erie Nature and Science Center Eggstravaganza
Hop around the Center’s beautiful grounds for our popular egg hunt. Our resident 

bunnies will be on hand and there will be some eggsellent prizes. Weather not cooperating? 
We’ll move our hunt inside. 

For children 1 - 8 years with an adult, Sun., March 29: Ages 1 - 5 at 11 am, 12 pm, 1 
pm, or 2 pm; Ages 5 - 8 at 3 pm, 

Thurs., April 2; Ages 1 - 5,  10 am, 11 am, or 12 pm; 
Friday, April 3 or Saturday, April 4: Ages 1 - 5 at 9 am, 10 am, 11 am, 12 pm, 1 pm, 

or 2 pm;  Ages 5 - 8 at 3 pm
 Fee $7/child; Members receive 10% discount. LENSC, 28728 Wolf Rd., 871-2900.
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Classified Ads

DOWNSIZING EXPERTS

• Estate Sales
• Clean out

• Home Sale Preparation
** Save 10% with this ad **

440-503-1005

EZTransitions,LLC
your complete HANDS of help

Visit us online at: www.EZTransitions.org

ClevePros
IT WORKS!

Call 440-305-6222

TEA ROOM

HELP WANTED

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

Handyman / Lawn

Sir Fix-A-Lot
Odd Jobs - Handy Man

& Lawn Care - Yard 
Snow Blowing

440-871-9188

TRAINSTRAINS

MASONRY
Specializing in

Brick Masonry/Brick Steps
Installation - Tuck Pointing

Repair & Restoration
-Insured -

440-899-9067
440-653-0048

MASONRY PLUMBING

HANDYMAN

Your Personal
Handyman

Mark Stevenson
440-864-7651

33 Years experience
General Home repair &

remodelinG

HEALTH CARECEMENT

KOMPAN CEMENT INC.
Driveways - Patios - Garage Floors - Footers - 

Skidloaders - Foundations - Tearouts
LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED

• Free Estimates •
BOB KOMPAN - OWNER

www.kompancement.com

440-327-1045

MAID TO 
ORDER

440-835-5036
25+ Years • Offices • Homes

CLEANING

TREE SERVICE

PHOTOGRAPHY

COMPUTER

AUTO SERVICES

GOLDEN MEMORIES

216-245-7444

PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings- Professionals

Family - Events
www.GoldenMem.com

ANTIQUES

Joseph Davis Antiques
Liquidations & Appraisals
19th & 20th Century Decorative Arts
17415 Detroit Ave. - Lakewood

216-314-1907
Fine Antiques Wanted

Closed Mondays
Tuesday - Sunday  12 - 5

Short-Stay Services • Long-Term Care 
Services • Dementia Care Services

27601 Westchester Pkwy - Westlake, OH
440-871-5900

Call for more information or 
stop by for a tour!

FOR RENT

BURNS AUTO SERVICE
• oil changes • brakes • mufflers 

• batteries • tires
Rick Burns - Owner

27205 Wolf Road • Bay Village
M-F 9-6 • Closed Wed/Sun • Sat 9-3
440-871-1350

WIEMELS-HIROS
PLUMBING CO.

Serving Western Cuyahoga County Since 1940
HOME REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Plumbing • Sewer • Water • Gas

Lic.# 19482 • Lic# 26607
16419 Lorain Ave., Cleveland
216-251-3283

INSURANCE

EilEEn REigERt
Avon Lake

440.933.6215
Eileen@EileenReigert.com

Uncle Ray’s Trains
4282 Lake Rd. Sheffield Lake OH 44054

ROSS CUSTOM SWITCHES  - MTH ELECTRIC TRAINS -
WEAVER - ATLAS - LIONEL

Call Uncle Ray at... (888) 933-2999
 (440) 933-0609

Uncle Ray’s Trains brings the child back into your lives.

ClevePros
IT WORKS!

Call 440-305-6222

ClevePros
IT WORKS!

Call 440-305-6222

Part Time
Hair Booth 

Rental
Opportunity
in Westlake 

Salon
440-341-1815

 Specialty Coffee Beans 
 Loose Leaf Tea

 Gifts
19512 Center Ridge Road, Rocky River, OH 44116

440-799-8303
www.indulgecoffeeandtea.com 

COFFEE & TEA

Emerald Necklace Inn 
&  Tea Room

Spring Tea 
Bridal Showers

440-333-9100
www.emeraldnecklaceinn.com
stay@emeraldnecklaceinn.com

HILTON HEAD 
Resort - 2 bdrm 

Villa, Weekly Discount 
Rental, Tennis, Pool, 

Beach, Walking.
440-871-5574 

Find Local Professionals
in Cleveland, Ohio

440-305-6222
info@ClevelandPros.net

Westlake Montessori & Child Care Center is seeking 
a high energy, experienced Director. Bachelor’s De-
gree in Education required. Competitive wages and 
benefits. Email resume with salary requirements to: 
SpecialT1256@aol.com

Child Care Director 

With the growing demand for locally made food 
and art, BAYarts saw a need for a market to serve sur-
rounding neighborhoods. 

Beginning June 18th the BAYarts Farm & Art 
Market will take place on the front lawn of the BAYarts 
campus at 28795 Lake Rd. every Thursday evening, 
from 5 - 8 p.m., through October 30th.

Vento, the café on BAYarts campus has music ev-
ery Thursday on the patio and BAYarts galleries and 
shop will be open providing a unique experience. Be-
fore heading home, shoppers can catch the sunset at 
Huntington Beach.

 
How to apply:  Space is available to sell fresh farm 

produce, flowers, nursery stock, baked goods and 
hand-made quality artisan items. BAYarts Farm & Art 
market will review applications to make fair vendor 
selections so there is little duplication, much variety 
and quality selection.

Interested vendors should contact Pam@bayarts.
net for application and details.

COMING THIS SUMMER!!!! 
BAYarts Farm & Art Market

Bay Recreation Department  
Bunny Hop

The Bay Recreation Department is hosting a Bunny 
Hop on Sat., March 21 from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. in the Com-
munity Gym (west entrance doors of Middle School), 
27725 Wolf Rd.

Also, a Egg Hunt will be at 12 noon (weather permit-
ting) Recommended Age for Egg Hunt is 6 & under. 

Story Time - Crafts - Fun Music - Visit with the Easter 
Bunny. Free for residents.

Sponsored by the Bay Village Recreation Department 
(440) 871-6755.

Walk MS connects people living with multiple sclero-
sis and those who care about them. Make a difference by 
registering for the Cleveland Walk MS on Saturday, April 
18 at the Great Lakes Science Center located at 601 Erieside 
Ave. in Cleveland. Check-in begins at 8:00 a.m.

The Ohio Buckeye Chapter of the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society is hosting Walk MS to raise funds for local 
programs, services and medical research. But the event is 

Make a Difference by Registering for 
Walk MS in Cleveland

All Services Free and Confidential

Pregnant?  You Have Options.
• Pregnancy tests
• Limited ultrasound for pregnancy  
 confirmation
• Pregnancy options information
• Parent/Partner support available
• Pregnancy loss support

This center does not perform or refer for abortions.

364 Griswold Road
Elyria, OH 44035
440-284-1010

www.cornerstoneamongwomen.org
www.northcoastphc.org

more than a fundraiser. It is an opportunity to inspire oth-
ers to join the fight against multiple sclerosis and to show 
support to those living with the chronic, unpredictable dis-
ease of the central nervous system.

More than 20,000 Ohioans are affected by multiple 
sclerosis. Symptoms range from fatigue, numbness and 
weakness to total paralysis. So this year, decide to make a 
difference and help improve the quality of life for people 
living with multiple sclerosis.

“We want to raise awareness and raise funds to help 
people with MS,” said Janet Kramer, president of the Na-
tional MS Society’s Ohio Buckeye Chapter. “Our goal is to 
create a world free of MS.”

Working toward that goal are researchers from Ather-
sys, Inc., Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland 
Clinic, Kent State University and The Ohio State Univer-
sity. The National Multiple Sclerosis Society has invested 
more than $8.5 million over a three-year period for local 
researchers to find better treatments for MS patients and a 
cure for the disease.

For more information about multiple sclerosis or the 
Walk MS presented by Novartis Pharmaceuticals, please 
call 1-800-344-4867 or visit www.MSohiowalk.org.
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If you are one of our clients…
…A tree has been planted in your name

What Our Customers 
Are Saying...

Ohio Family Realty, Inc. believes in
protecting the environment that surrounds 

all of our homes. If you are one of our
clients, a tree has been planted in your 

name. This tree will produce oxygen for 
you, your children, and your grandchildren 
for years to come. Thank you for being a 

client of Ohio Family Realty, Inc. If you 
have never purchased or sold a home through 
Ohio Family Realty, Inc. your tree is waiting!

*According to NASA, a large tree releases .31
kilograms of oxygen per day. In one year an acre

of trees can provide enough oxygen for 18 people.

Note: Not only are trees important for oxygen manufacture, but they absorb odors, pollutant gases
and filter particulates out of the air. Trees absorb Nitrogen oxides, ammonia, sulfur dioxide and

carbon dioxide from the atmosphere while releasing the oxygen back into the air.
 Wouldn’t you love to go to sleep at night knowing the 
home of your dreams would be waiting for you in the 
morning? Thanks to Ohio Family Realty’s “Create Your 
Own Search,” now you can!

 “Create Your Own Search” is an exclusive feature 
to Ohio Family Realty’s website. Without having to 
submit any personal information, such as name, 
address, or phone number, a person enters their 
search criteria for their desired home just one 
time. After this information is entered, sit back 
and relax while your home finds you. You can 
change your search criteria at any time. Based 
on the criteria selected, the computer will 
search for matching homes for four months. 
Visit www.OhioFamilyRealty.com today!

The Home of Your Dreams
at Your Fingertips

“After trying to sell our cluster in Avon with an agent who supposedly 
sold the most houses in our area using mostly word of mouth. After four 
months with zero offers, we listed our home with Ohio Family Realty, 

whose successful advertising sold our home quickly and for a fair price. We 
highly recommend Ohio Family Realty!”
– Dale and Chris, Sheffield Lake

“Ohio Family Realty sold my home and assisted me with my condo purchase. 
They were very professional, knowledgeable, and patient. I knew I could count 

on them to do the best for me.”
– Eileen, Westlake

“I would like to thank you for making the purchase of my first home such an enjoyable 
and hassle free process. Your calm & gentle demeanor really helped to ease my first 

home buyer’s stress & your services went far beyond what I would expect of a realtor. I 
won’t hesitate to recommend Ohio Family Realty to anyone I know looking for a realtor.”

– Lisa, North Olmsted

“I moved in on the 23rd of February and all is going well. Your family is wonderful and all 
of you are a great team. Many thanks for all you did for me.”

– Ellen, Fairview Park
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125 Hilliard road • Elyria, oH 44035

440-731-8070

Home of the Week

Homes of the Week
Fairview Park • $128,900

4021 W 223rd St.
Great 3 bedroom Cape Cod in the heart of Fairview Park! 
Spacious living room features hardwood flooring and gas 

fireplace. Kitchen has pergo flooring and appliances stay. 
First floor master with full updated bath. First floor laundry 
hookup as well. Upstairs are two carpeted bedrooms and 
additional updated half bath. Home has full basement, 

newer windows, 1.5 car garage with extra storage, fenced 
back yard, and enclosed heated front porch! Call today 

for your private showing!

North Ridgeville • $129,900
6883 Savannah Dr.

2 bedroom 2 full bathroom ranch condo with a den! 
Low maintenance fee takes care of exterior as 

well as the landscaping and snow removal. 2 car 
attached garage. Inviting foyer with ceramic tile 

flooring. Laundry room with ceramic flooring, util-
ity tub and washer/dryer stay as well. Spacious 

eat-in kitchen has open cutout overlooking 
the great room for easy entertaining. Kitchen 

boasts ceramic tile floors, all appliances 
including dishwasher, eat-in area, lots 
of counter top space and plenty of oak 

cabinets including the extra 8 foot pantry! 
Kitchen also offers pull out drawers and 
lazy Susan. Huge open great rooms 
has neutral carpeting and overlooks 

the private back patio and wooded lot. 
Private patio has been extended out 
and has brick pavers, landscaping, 

and steps going down. Master bedroom is tucked away at the rear of the home and has a nice view of the 
woods, walk in closet, neutral carpeting, and private master bathroom with ceramic floors. 2nd bedroom is 

conveniently located at the front of the home right next to the 2nd full bathroom. Wooded glass French doors 
lead you into the cozy office which has trayed ceiling, double crown molding, and recessed lighting.

North Ridgeville • $179,900
31413 Jade Circle

Impeccable 4 bedroom colonial on private cul-de-sac street! Home is spotless 
& very well maintained! Neutral paint and carpet throughout. The foyer has 

hardwood flooring and opens up to the spacious living room featuring crown 
molding and bay window. Formal dining room. Kitchen has eat in area with bay 

window, and all appliances stay! Family room has wood-burning fireplace, crown 
molding, and ceiling fan. Upstairs has master bedroom with walk-in closet and 

private updated full master bath with step-in shower. Three additional bedrooms on 
second floor with 2 additional walk-in closets. Second full bath has been updated with 

new floor, toilet, paint, vanity, and fixtures. Full basement is partially finished with recre-
ation room, built in shelving, and extra storage. Laundry and storage area in basement 
as well, washer and dryer stay. Back patio is the full length of the home and overlooks 

private back yard with mature trees and wonderfully landscaped yard. Storage shed also. 
Home’s updates include: hot water tank-2014, sump pump and garage door-2013, roof and siding-2012, newer garage floor and patio, and newer carpet in 

entire house. A must see! Call today for your private showing!


